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To 117/- 11-71mm» it "nu/y concern: 
le it known that we, ANDREW G. PAUL and 

ileum-211T A. Josmn, citizens of the United 
States, residing in Boston, in the county of 
Sull’ollc and State of lllassachuset-ts, have in 
vented a new and useful Improvement in Ap 
paratus 'l'or Drying Paper, Cloth, and other 
Articles of a Similar Nature, of which the 
following is a speci?cation. 
This invention is applicable to drying-ma 

chines in which the paper or other material 
to be dried is passed over the surfaces of re 
volving cylinders, which are heated in any 

‘ suitable way, as by steam, and in which the 
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material to be dried is pressed against the dry 
ing-cylinders by means of a suitable ironer, 
such as an endless belt of canvas or felt or 
other suitable material, the ironer being 
caused to move with the paper and to hold 
the paper in close contact with the cylinder, 
thereby becoming an ironcr for the paper and 
also preventing the ‘air from getting in be 
tween the paper and the d rying-cylimler, and 
in which the material to bev dried and the 
lroner are separated between the cylinders 
and are fed ‘from one cylinder to another on 
separate feeding or supporting devices. 

In such dlying-machineswhen the material 
to be dried is brought into contact with the 
drying~cylimlor and forced against that cylin 
der by the ironing-belt some of the moisture 
which is expelled from the material is ab 
sorbed by the ironing-belt. The ironing-belt 
is thus more or less wet when it passes away 
from the ?rst few cylinders. Between the 
successive drying-cylimlers the ironing-belt 
is run over intermediate rollers. The paper 
or material to be dried is also passed over 
other intermediate rollers upon its way from 
one. drying-cylinder to the next drying-cylin 
dcr. These intermediate rollers have been 
so arranged that the rollers for the ironing 
belt have been mounted below the rollers for 
the material to be dried. In passing over 
these intermediate rollers on its way from one 
drying-cylinder to another the ironing-belt 
has thus been underneath the material to be 
dried. As a result of this arrangement the 

' vapor which rises from the ironing-belt while 
it is passing over and between the interme 

dia-te rollers rises directly up to the paper or 
other material which is passing over the up~ 
per rollers and is absorbed by‘tha-t- material 
or is deposited on its surface as a coating. 
This not only retards the drying of the mate 
rial, but it is apt also to prevent the drying 
of the same from being uni form and may cause 
curling of the material. ' 
The object of our invention is to prevent 

any moisture that passes from the ironing 
bclt at this stage from coming into contact 
with the material to be dried, and thus to se 
cure a more rapid and uniform drying. 

Our-invention consists in suitable means, 
such as are hereinafter described, for control 
ling and directing the currents “of vapor or 
moisture that pass oil from the ironing-belt 
in a drying-machine, whereby this vapor or 
moisture is prevented from coming into con 
tact with or being deposited upon or absorbed 
by the material which is being dried in the 
machine. 
Our invention is fully illustrated in the ac 

companying drawings, in which— 
Figure 1 is a [rout elevation view of a dry 

ing-machine embodying our iml'n-ovement. 
Fig. 23 is atop or plan view of the same, show 
ing the paper or other material as broken 
away between the intermediate supporting 
rollers. Fig. 3 is a. vertical sectional view on 
the line 3 3 of Fig. 2. Fig. 4 shows a modi 
lied form’of the diaphragm. 

Similar letters denote similar parts in the 
ditferent ?gures. 
Referring to the drawings, n represents the 

framework of the machine. 
I), c, d, and c are {our successive drying 

cylinders constructed and mounted in the 
usual way. The cylinders Z) and e are shown 
only in part. These machines usually con 
tain a larger numberof cylinders, but as the 
construction of such machines is well known 
only a few cylinders are represented in the 
drawings, as they are sullieicnt to clearlv 
show the improvement herein described. " 
fis the paper or other material which is 

being dried in the machine. 
g is the ironer, and consists of an‘ endless 

belt or apron made of felt or canvas or other 
suit-able substance. 
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of the heat from the ironer and the vapor is 
transmitted to the material to be dried, all ! 
substan tially as and for the purposes set forth. 

3. In a dry in g-maehine for drying paper or 
other material in combination with a series of 
revolving drying-cylinders and an ironer mov 
ing with the eylinders, an arched diaphragm 
or partition so placed asto be between and to 
separate the material to be‘ dried and the 
ironer while they are passing between the 
cylinders and provided with drains or gutters, 

1 whereby the vapor which rises from the ironer is prevented from coming into contact with 
1 the material to be dried, and the moisture de 

ii 
i 

posited on the diaphragm is caused to run oif I 5 
through the drains, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth. _ 

ANDREW G. PAUL. 
HERBERT A. JOSLIN. 

Witnesses : 
I. R. CLARK, 
A. E. LITTLE. 


